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The land that time forgot.

Chult is a mysterious land in Faerun that is by far the least traveled in
the realms. Chult used to be an island, separated from the mainland
long ago when, during the war between the Faerunian Pantheon and
The Primordials. One of the Primordials, Ubtao The Deceiver, betrayed
his kind and helped the Deities of Faerun attain victory in exchange for
a land all his own- which became Chult. He was also asked to safe
guard the sole portal to the lair of Dendarr, The Night Serpent and
Eater of Nightmares. 

There was a myth that one day, Dendarr, having grown so large, would
escape her lair through that portal and eat the entire world thus
bringing about the End Times.

Ubtao is the patron and guardian of Chult, and the prime deity
worshipped by its many peoples. For a long time, Ubtao lived amongst
his people, guiding them and helping the land prosper. The people
become too dependent on him, however, and after many attempts to
reform them- he finally gave up and left. 

Chult has been a savage land ever since. Full of wild dwarves, tribes of
humans, naga, Batiri goblins, dinosaurs, pterafolk and lizardmen. Its
many jungles hold many secrets, long forgotten temples, and the mad
gods who once inhabited them. 



TaleTaleTale
Much can be said about the lost member of our band of heroes. He
certainly had a way of bringing the house down and the whole village
with it. From taunting soldiers into servitude, stepping on windpipes
and encouraging the destruction of an entire city- Alistaire was an
artist when it came to chaos and unnecessary escalation. If a moment
was either too quiet, or too reverent, he'd find a way to ruin it for all
those involved to their own merriment. If there was a way to smash a
child's sandcastle and have them love you for it as you both laugh like
old friends- it would certainly be his specialty. 

From pimping an Aasimar team mate to a horny orc in a gay bar, then
pocketing the proceeds, to casting Prestidigitation numerous times on
unsuspecting innocents simply to soil their pants, our missing
comrade provided a lot of fun, distraction and memorable moments
for the group. If you needed someone to talk your way out of jail, or
distract the guard long enough to creep down a sewer pipe while
ensuring they're so drunk that they're thrown in the brig themselves-
he was your tiefling.  

Dear Alistaire will be sorely missed, but who knows. Perhaps his story
isn't over after all. Only time and tales will tell. In the meantime, click
the album cover to the right and listen to his anthem on Spotify!!!
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Narcissism with Charm!Narcissism with Charm!

https://open.spotify.com/track/6G3waRixEIXegXfbRTaIqJ?si=YjlakKpJRHGQbmJjV5xJ-Q
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Please return immediately!

Where did he go? Where has he been? Does he still love us? Did
someone stuff him in an overnight bag and throw him in the back of a
Ford Maverick? Is he okay? 

Many such questions are crossing the minds of at least 5 people as
they try to discern the whereabouts of a missing comrade. Some
reports tell of a roving wild man roughly the size of a toddler running
around the jungles near Port Nyanzaru, while others tell of a hairy wild
man stealing food and tobacco from unsuspecting homes. Could this
be our friend, Tiny Barbarian? 

TINYTINYTINY
BARBARIANBARBARIANBARBARIAN
MISSINGMISSINGMISSING
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Campaign Updates

Everyone was bumped up to level 10 (Chult is very hostile)Everyone was bumped up to level 10 (Chult is very hostile)Everyone was bumped up to level 10 (Chult is very hostile)   
Only human children from wealthy families are being sacrificed.Only human children from wealthy families are being sacrificed.Only human children from wealthy families are being sacrificed.
The team took on a mission to solve the murder of a child, with aThe team took on a mission to solve the murder of a child, with aThe team took on a mission to solve the murder of a child, with a
reward of 65 gold. The child's body was found near the pier.reward of 65 gold. The child's body was found near the pier.reward of 65 gold. The child's body was found near the pier.
Heimdall investigated the main Church of Obtao in Port Nyanzaru,Heimdall investigated the main Church of Obtao in Port Nyanzaru,Heimdall investigated the main Church of Obtao in Port Nyanzaru,
asking the local clergy about the practice of human sacrifice.asking the local clergy about the practice of human sacrifice.asking the local clergy about the practice of human sacrifice.   

The campaign is dead. LONG LIVE THE CAMPAIGN!The campaign is dead. LONG LIVE THE CAMPAIGN!The campaign is dead. LONG LIVE THE CAMPAIGN!   

We concluded our high seas epic in the Jade Vale, and now findWe concluded our high seas epic in the Jade Vale, and now findWe concluded our high seas epic in the Jade Vale, and now find
ourselves in the mysterious land of Chult investigating some darkourselves in the mysterious land of Chult investigating some darkourselves in the mysterious land of Chult investigating some dark
rumors about human sacrifice and the awakening of long forgottenrumors about human sacrifice and the awakening of long forgottenrumors about human sacrifice and the awakening of long forgotten
gods. gods. gods. 

The team briefly met Elminster of Shadowdale, and picked up a newThe team briefly met Elminster of Shadowdale, and picked up a newThe team briefly met Elminster of Shadowdale, and picked up a new
member: Gus, a Dwarven Artificer. Gus is assembling a device whichmember: Gus, a Dwarven Artificer. Gus is assembling a device whichmember: Gus, a Dwarven Artificer. Gus is assembling a device which
can create portals into other dimensions, allowing for cross-can create portals into other dimensions, allowing for cross-can create portals into other dimensions, allowing for cross-
dimensional travel which would destroy a monopoly held by a guild indimensional travel which would destroy a monopoly held by a guild indimensional travel which would destroy a monopoly held by a guild in
his homeland of Lantan, an island near Chult.his homeland of Lantan, an island near Chult.his homeland of Lantan, an island near Chult.   

See you Friday,See you Friday,See you Friday,   

August 7th, 2020 at 8:00 PMAugust 7th, 2020 at 8:00 PMAugust 7th, 2020 at 8:00 PM
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